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I gathered that frmm what he told me. He went to school in England.

He went to college, he learned there the things he should tell

the people in India, and he went to India as a missionary. Then

he told me, I went to India as a missionary and when I started

telling peoplethings about the Bible, they said, Do you really

believe that? Do you think that really happened? And he said, I

didn't think it had really happened. And he said, They asked me,

Is that true? And I stopped and thought about it and I said, No

I don't believe it is true. He said, The people I went to do

missionary work with they converted me. I came to the conclusion

I had no messgge to give them! So I went back to Great Britain.

When I talke to him he was teaching religion at Oxford University

and he told me most of the Americans who came to Oxford to do

graduate work, took some of his courses.

God has called us to be His representatlues, but the important

thing is not what we learn about methods or what we learn about the

place we are to work, because the field is the world, and the work

is everywhere. But what we primarily need is to learn to know His

Word. So that is what we put our emphasis upon here. We wish we

could give you a year just studying about the missionary need.

And we wish we could give you a year of training in counselling.

Beside college, etc. But the thing we need is to know God's Word

and three years is a mighty short time to learn really to know

God's Word. There's a verse in 2 Timoty that I'm sure all ofus

have heard --- 3:16 "All Scripture is given by inspiration of God

and is profitable . . . . that the man of God may be perfect . .

unto all good works." I'm sure w're thoroughly familiar with that

verse, but my guess is that to most of us it is simply a verse that

says Scripture is inspired. That's surely a great truth. We believe
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